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Mail

Order

4084 18th. St. ( 2nd Level )
Open Daily 621-1188

 

 

 

 

Feel Our
Passion

FOR PROFESSIONAL BODY PIERCING

 

 

auntlctm. $33:
-- 2377 Market Street

at Castro

(415) 431-3133

Open 7 days, ‘til 9:00 Thursday & Friday
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nu P794 Golenden PRIGED TO MOVE!

We stock The Original Brown Bottle!
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The Leather Family Feud
hen Ms. San
Franc i sc 0

Leather, Queen
Cougar, steps

aside for her successor on Jan.
29th (date of the 1994 Ms. SF
Leather Contest), she will
leave behind an unblemished
and honorable record of com-
munity service, fundraising,

leather pride and, no doubt, a
feeling of having done her
personal best with the title.

Throughout her tenure, La
Cougar did good deeds here
in her chosen home town and
other cities across the coun-
try. She has been a source of
pride for all of us.

What will probably be the
final fundraiser takes place
this Sunday, Dec. 26 with a
leather version of the popular
TV show, “Family Feud.”
Two teams have already been
assembled for the “Survey
Says” answers that will take
place onstage in the patio of
the SF—Eagle during the
beer/soda bust from 1500-
1800, Sunday, Dec. 26 for $8
with a pasta dinner and the
game show “with a twist.”
Surveys were made at vari-
ous local leather/fetish estab-
lishments and this should be
a riotous afternoon with local
personalities and titleholders
taking part.

Be prepared for a lot of
laughs and come on down
and support this worthy ef-
fort, a benefit for the Lyon-
Martin Clinic. Any woman
who’s interested in running
for Ms. SF Leather can pick
up an application at the beer
bust. I know it’s a hard act to
follow, but hey, why not?

444

‘Tis the season,” as the say-
ing goes, With parties galore
all over the place, both pri-

 

 
MS. Leather of San Francisco, Queen Cougar, hosts her final
fundraiser with a beer/soda bust at the SF-Eagle on Sunday,
Dec. 26, a leather style “Family Feud” game and 3 pasta din-

      

ner for only $8. (Photo: Mr. Marcus)
 

vate and public. The Forum
of SF had theirs last Sunday
afternoon at St. Paulus
Church with a nice turnout
and the Pigs in Paradise
beer/soda bust at the Eagle
was packed to the rafters.

Uniform mavens were dis-
appointed that none of the
gay police officers or deputies
were in uniform! Great burg-
ers too! The Watering Hole’s
Christmas party on Wednes-
day, and the Eagle’s on

Thursday, brought out all the
faithful. Both bars were deco-
rated to the hilt and featured
fabulous buffets. On Monday
night, Dec. 20, Headquarters
Bar hosted their Xmas party
with a big turnout as well.

Right about now, Russian
River Leather Daddy’s Boy,
Rick Treadway, is probably
modeling and trying on all
the 150 brand new t-shirts he

(Continued on next page}

 

 Russian River Leather Daddy’s Boy Rick Treadway (L) won the 150 new t-shirts at the IML Travel
Fund benefit last Saturday, Dec. 18 at the SF-Eagle. Here with Mr. Marcus and emcees lMSL.
'92 Blair and IML ’92 Lenny Broberg. (Photo: Tim Wong)
 

 



 
 
Watering Hole Saloon bartenders Peter and Danny were very festive at the bar's Christmas party
last Wednesday, Dec. 15.

(Continued from previous page)

won with raffle tickets he
bought at the big IML Travel
Fund benefit at the Eagle last
Saturday night. A little over
$1,500 was raised for Henri

Ten Have so he can travel to
important events. And, in
spite of the cold, a big crowd
was on hand and the bidding
was fast and furious with
Lenny Broberg and Ms. Blair
doing the honors.

Jim Conner donated two
49ers/Houston Oilers football
game tickets for Christmas
Day which were auctioned
off. Mr. SF. Leather Greg By-
field had to work but sent
$50, as did the first-ever elect-
ed Mr. Drummer, Ray Perea.
Leather Daddy Philip Turner
and Mr. SF-Eagle Leather
Andy Rose sold Close to $800
in raffle tickets and Don
Thompson manned the beer
cup sales. Eagle bartender,
Nick Veratakis got a Robert
vaari oil painting for $130
and Greg Pennington won
the custom leather SF-Eagle
vest.

The B.A.R. donated al-

most a dozen erotic videos

(Photo: Mr. Marcus)

 
Holiday greetings from the world famous Mister Red Teddy
Bears, standing in for leather title holders who couldn’t get
together for a group session. (Photo: Mr. Marcus)
 

and they went for a tidy sum,
as did the Jim Wigler black-
and-white photos of a hot
Australian dude. It was a fun
night and everybody pitched
in and was very generous. By
the time you read this, the
money was on its way to Am-

 

sterdam. IML Henri called
earlier in the evening to ex-
press his thanks from upul'S
Bar in Antwerp, Belgium

where he was attending a
conference of European mo-
torcycle clubs. Now you
know why this travel fund
benefit was so important. So
many people to thank, but
you all know I appreciate
your help, your time, your in-
put and special thanks to Jer-
ry Roberts and Patrick Batt
for handling the cash and
charges. Intl. Mr. Drummer
Graylin Thornton and Mr.
Eastbay Leather Randy
Wright made the greatest
spaghetti, salad and garlic
bread and I hope we didn’t
ruin the Constantines’ hot dog
sales! Even Judith and Deb
were pouring beer! It was
flawless.

*‘k‘k

Sorry to report that Randy .
Gray, one of the most popular
Mr. Sacramento Leather in-
cumbents, is hospitalized. He
would love to hear from his
friends. He’s currently at Sut~
ter General Hospital in Sacra-
mento in Ward 3-West. If you
can’t visit, call Jolanne Tier-
ney, who can relay messages to
him if you call her at (916)
489-5656. Hurry and get well,
Randy! We love you and we
miss you!

*‘k‘k

The Cable Car Awards
people are calling for nomina-
tions and if you think the
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Penis Pendant 0r Earring

'7 Individually
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Design

(fusion!finished in

24 Kurt” (mm or

pure Rhodium .Sill'vr

Only $15.95
um'h. [)Ius 5.3.00 shipping 
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F0” w—hclla—r'll: plme send $17.95 Be sure ‘OfPecm':
check or money order payable to: 1) Gold or Silver finish

Intimate Charms 2) Pendant 01' Earring

17 Fmerwood Avenue, Suite 4 3) Preferred “Style”:

North York, Ontario, Canada Regular, Extra mg,

M63 2N3 Tel: (416) 785-6356 Extra flick or

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery ”0'53Wk {1    
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Happy Holidays!
from the staff and writers of

The Bay Area Reporter   
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DROP YOUR
QUARTER AND JUST
LIKE MAGIC THE
GLASS wmoow

DIVIDING YOU FROM
THE NEXT BOOTH

DISAPPEARS. YOU
SHARE THE
EXPERIENCE!

FOLSOM GULCH 'FRENCHY’S CITY NTERTAINMENT MISSION NEWS
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$795
leather community got slight-
ed in the past, now’s your
Chance to mail in any nomina-

Leather Daddy Philip Turner tickles/gooses King of Leather Vern
Stewart on Santa’s lap at the Eagle’s Christmas party for last
Thursday, Dec. 16. Polaroid photos garnered $350 for the AIDS

VEDED filflflflfl'fi’t}
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(Photo: Tim Wong)  Emergency Fund. (Continued on next page)
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STORMYLEATHER

Holiday

gifts for the

naughty

and the nice. “58 HowardSL7th/8di4l5-626-l672

 

 

 

Start your New Yearwith a BANG! _
i: «1.:on e! t sleazy,l'ick' onmlinNewsYear5 PM    
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$3.50 Per issue

including postage &
handling! Specify issue

No. 8. quantity. Mail to:
Gay Comics. 395 Ninth St.

San Francisco. CA 94103  
 

 

888-HUNK

945-!LALE
18+ Only 
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How many officers does it take to make a burger? Five. Pigs in Paradise garnered a huge crowd

at their beer/soda bust last Sunday, Dec. 19 at the Eagle.

(Continued from previous page)

tions you deem worthy of
consideration. The awards
themselves will take place on
March 19, but the deadline
for nominations is January
4th. Mail your nominations to
Cable Car Awards, PO. Box
421867, San Francisco, CA.
94142. Do it today!

Dishtinguished Tales

Congratulations are in or-
der now that Art Tomaszews~
ki has been elected President
of the Board of Directors of
the AIDS Emergency Fun‘d.
Art’s record of community
service is distinguished and

we’re looking forward to an-
other great year in the com-
munity with his tenure. And
while I’m at it, we should all
stand up and cheer Rick Sali-
nas for his distinguished
record as head of the fund.
We’re hoping you recover
nicely from your recent hospi-

. talization, Rick, and thank
you, thank you for all the
hard work and dedication you
performed as president of the
AEF.

In case you didn’t know it,
this coming Monday, Dec.
27th, is Marlene Dietrich’s
birthday and they’re celebrat-
ing it in a big way up at the
RushRiv. There will be a
Marlene Dietrich Look-alike
contest with a $250 cash prize
for the winner.
The pre-judging takes

place at Little Bavaria at 1900
and the contest (with a $2 ad-
mission fee) is at Ziggurat at
2100. Call (707) 869-0121 for
details. May the best man, er,
Marlene. win!

Look for the formation of
a new group of senior leather
people to be called The
OGN, which means The Old
Girls Network! I don’t know
what the eligibility require-
ments will be yet, but the
people involved have already
picked their first president,
who happens to be a former
Southern California leather ti-
tle holder. I wouldn’t want to
be the messenger conveying
the news to him, but it should
make for some interesting
dish when it comes about.

Have you been invited to join?

Looks like a current title
holder may be prevented from
competing for a future interna-
tional title if he doesn’t pay
some $256 he bid on a travel-
fund basket from the Mr.
Drummer benefit held last
September.

Repeated phone calls and
promises have been to no avail
and no arrangements to pay'
the’debt have been made. Tsk,
Tsk. The Drummer people are

 

(Photo: Mr. Marcus)

definitely not amused. Hey,
what about the runner-up?

As for the other brouhaha
involving another title holder,

it looks messier and messier as
the hours go by and every-
one’s hoping this will be re-
solved soon so we can all get
back to normal without all the
speculating, swearing, threats,
charges and counter charges.

It’s very unnerving hearing
all these pots calling all those
kettles black, not to mention
the tiresome “he said” and
“she said” and I’ll-kick-your-ass
dialogue. Are all of these peo-
ple really adults?

Hey, have a wonderful

Christmas. You’ve all been so
generous and helpful with
fundraising, contributions and
caring. I have no doubt that
trend will continue in 1994. V

 

 

Affairs to Remember
Saturday, Dec. 25: It’s

Christmas day! If you’ve got
nothing better to do, you might
want to volunteer serving din-
ners to the AIDS patients and
the needy in our midst. They
need money and food donations
and help all over the place. Ask
around.

Sunday, Dec. 26: Queen
Cougar’s benefit for the Lyon-
Martin Clinic with a leather style
“Family Feud” at the SF-Eagle,
1500-1800. $8 with a pasta dinner.
Should be fun!

Monday, Dec. 27: Christ-
mas party at The Giraffe on Polk
St. begins at 1600 with fun, sur-
prises and a buffet. Always a fun
time at the Giraffe if you’re will-
ing to stretch for it.

Marlene Dietrich Look-Alike
Contest at Little Bavaria and Zig-
gurat in Guerneville tonight,
with a $250 prize for the winner.

Wednesday, Dec. 29: Jack-
hammer Bar’s first anniversary
party tonight from 2000-2300.
They know how to throw a party
at the Big J. Stunning anniver-
sary pin, door prizes, fun. Con~
gratulations John, Phil and Paul,
and best wishes for continued

success!
Thursday & Friday, Dec.

30 8: 31: The New Year week~
end. Start Thursday by attending
the fourth annual “A Year to Dis-
member” with Tom Ammiano
and Karen Ripley at New Con-
servatory Theatre, 25 Van Ness
Ave. Thursday and Friday shows
at 2000 for $12. Add a 2200 show
on New Year’s Eve for $15 with
bubbly and Calistoga for $15.
Funny man. Funny woman. Do
it!

Friday, Dec. 31: 1994 ar- 

rives tonight! If you re into
leather and into dancing, the
onIy place to be is at Pleasure-
dorne, which is teaming up with
Rhythm for this event. $20 ad-
vance, $25 door. Get tickets at
Headlines, Injean-ous, Citizen-
Body, Under Cover, Pleasure-
dome and R010 Basics. From
2100 until noon tomorrow! Freak
freely!

Silver and black party at
Greg’s Ballroom in San Jose —
buffet, noisemakers, midnight
champagne, and absolutely no
cover!

The bald eagle will be drop-
ping some $500 in cash inside the

balloons at the SF-Eagle tonight
at the stroke of 12. N0 cover here
either! Party till you drop -- bal-
loons, confetti, etc., plus Bob,
Nick, John, Sharon, Ritch and
Terry to mention a few! There’s
a lot more, but who has that
much room?

Saturday, Jan. 1: First com-
petition of the year is the Buns
Contest at the Rainbow Cattle
Co. in Guerneville by Taylor
Poff, who’s assisted by River
Daddy’s Boy Rick and River
Daddy Art. $69 for the winner!
Drop ’eml

Thursday, Jan. 6: Who will
become Mr. January 1995 on the
Eagle’s bare chest calendar? Find
out tonight at 2200. $100 for the
winner and a spot on next year’s
calendar. To benefit the AIDS
Emergency Fund.

Friday, Jan. 7: Ms. Water-
ing Hole Leather contest tonight.
Kelly steps aside for her succes-
sor. Competition begins at 2130.

Monday, jan. 10: Interna-
tional Ms. Leather board of direc-
tors meeting at MCC Church, 150
Eureka, at 1900. Be there. V  
 

 




